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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
VOL. 21-_

NEW LO.'<DON, CO.'<.'<ECTIC

o. 17

T, MARCH

Price Five Cents

14, 1936

Junior Banquet
President Blunt
((Native Birds"
Dean Sperry to
Dr. Dengler To
At the Mohican
Visits Alumnae,
Be Speaker At
Is Subject For
Speak on Next
Saturday Night
Schools on Trip
Vespers Sunday
Ornithology Club
Friday Evening
His Seventh Visit To America
Under Auspices Of Institute
Of International
Relations

Do you know anything

about the

birds around you?
Those of you
who don't and those of you who are

interested in our native birds will be
especially
interested
in the lecture
that
the
Ornithology
Club is spon13, in Knowlton, Dr. Dengler who
soring
this
Thursday
evening
at
is the founder and director of the
7
:45.
The
subject
of
the
talk
will
Austro-American
Institute
of Education in Vienna will speak.
Dr. he "Our Native Birds-Permanent
and Spring
Migrants".
Dengler
is a member of the Aus- Residents
The
lecture
will
be
divided
into four
trian Commission of the Institute
of
parts;
Mrs.
Kohl,
a
former
student
Intellectual
Cooperation
and also
of
Connecticut,
will
speak
first,
then
the Austrian
representative
of the
Betty
Wagner,
Miss
Hausman,
and
New Education
Fellowship,
and a
Nancy
Hooker.
The
lecture
will
be
vice-president
of the Home
and
illustrated
by
slides
from
the
Yale
School Federation.
Together
with
This meeting is open to
Dr. Dottrens
he edited the "New Museum.
all,
and
everyone
is cordially invited
Education
in Austria"
and he has
At seven

contributed

Friday

evening,

numerous

scientific periodicals.
Dr. Dengler
has

March

articles

to

frequently

tured throughout
Europe
cational
Congresses
and

lec-

at Edumeetings.

In the autumn of 1935 he lectured
at various
institutions
in Great
Britain.
At six different occasions
he has visited the U. S. and taught
at several state and private universities.
He also lectured
in many
American
institutions,
universities,

Science

Department.

members

of

the

administration.

to the club is still open.

. Id
op
omores
evea
err
eas
l
Th
R
S h
Regarding Mascot Hunt Now On
Dear Diary:

Clark spends

25-Bobbie

Haines

Bobbie

Lawrence

disguised

oyster,

in the stew today.

found
as an
Haines

Willard

L.

sight, a fact illustrated by his ability to have written both his "Yes,
But-"
and his "Reality
in Worship", two of his best known books.
Dean Sperry was our baccalaureate
speaker four years ago, and since
that time has been a yearly visitor

weekend

March

Dr.

William

J.

Hale,

--:o:-h

"There's the Shadow again!"

Miss Van Vec ten

About

Interesting Talker

winds

do blow-

On

'Wednesday,

Anne VanVechten,

March

4, Miss

representative

29-Social

Note:

Sherry

5-Speaking

of Deuel,

has

anyone seen our Casey?
March 6-A certain Plant Sophomore will tell you that Shakespeare's
balcony
scene can have
(Continued

to Page

4, Col. 3)

Brett.
Emroy Carlough, vicc-pr estdent of
the Junior class heads the committee
for Junior
Banquet.
The other
members of the committee include:
Ellen
Cronbach,
Edith
Burnham,
Margaret
Wellington,
Marjorie
Webb, Ruth Holmes, and Dorothy
Harris.
---:0 :--A birthday party was given for
Bethy Anderson a few days ago. It
was supposed to be a surprise;
but
the news leaked out, and so Bethy

t helped

plan her own party.

doesn't

glue.

Even

lit might be draughty.

we can say

is that they stick
that,

ought
I'

giving

They really

to be very grateful
them so much

however,

ning around

the campus

seem to get them anywhere.

down stairs

after

of You see our class gives a gift to the

Things

to us for

exercise

run-

and up and

basketball

have been pretty

ga:ne5.
quiet this

the International
Business Machines
Company
spoke to the secretarial
classes and all seniors interested.

college which is known only to week, but they were right spry after
us,
and
to
make
the
secrecy the first basketball
game, and, of
more entertaining
for others
we course, now that there is so little
lea.ve clues around for the Sopho-. time left they'll never give us any
mores.
Three clues lead to the real] peace.
When it gets to be Friday
thing and three are just decoys, hut before our banquet
at which the

chine Company,
and
popularity
throughout
States.
The machine

in March

the only thing

for the Sophomores
like

I-March

I

larly interesting.
dially invited to attend.

mean anything from the Wesleyan
campus to a man's bald head.
March 4-Hi,
Deuel!

February

trade, because we have more applicants now than we had at this time
last year.
The college is interested

members as guests; President Blunt.
Dean Burdick, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrenee, Dr. and Mrs. Erb, and ){iss

Juniors Lead on The Bewildered
Everyone is corSophomores In Exciting Hunt

in Emroy's

and so do whistles.

entertainment.
One hundred and eleven Juniors
are to be present at the momentous
occasion with the following faculty

moving pictures, should he particu-

February
27-Ask
Marge
Reeds
what
every
Junior's
wardrobe
consists of.
Junior

ed by the chairman of mascot hun
who will explain the three clues am
three decoys given during the course
of mascot hunt.
'Murmurs of "1
told you so", and "who could have

On her various visits President
Blunt spoke on certain points she
was asked to talk about by a gJ'oup
of undergraduates-the
friendliness,

who, with

Miss Van Vechten talked especially about the accounting
machines
put out by the International
Ma-

certain

contributing much to the progress of
the college.
It is hoped that alii
students will take an active part in
their alumnae groups after graduution.
Miss Blunt said that some

his daughter, Ruth Hale, '39, is givmainly in good applicants.
ing a large amount for the building
The schools most interested
in
of the new dormitory, will speak in
Conn. College
were those whose
Fanning on March 13, at 4 o'clock,
own alumnae had returned from the
on "The Recovery of Bromine from
college and had shown great enSea Water".
Dr. Hale is the dithusiasm
for it.
The support
of
rector of Organic Chemical Research
graduates
is needed to continue the
of the Dow Chemical Company. He
progress of the college.
has recently published
a book enAt the end of her talk President
titled
"Chemistry
Triumphant",
Blunt expressed her appreciation
to
which has as one of its aims the
the student
body for its support
familiarizing
of the public with induring the recent difficulties.
teresting facts about chemistry. The
talk, which will be illustrated with

dows?
Liza, you know we frown
upon such things.
March 3-"Wide
open spaces" can

28-A

and sorrow of the Sophomores.
A
six-thirty,
the Juniors
will gather
on the roof of the Mohican Hote
donned in formal attire for the tru
ditional Junior Banquet.
After the
Sophomore telegram ha., been renr
to a crowd of anxious listeners, :
replica of the mascot will be unviel

Dr. Hale, Prominent
I beauty, and intellectual development]
Chemist Will Speak of the college. She made .it clear,
Here Friday Evening however, that she was not seeking

February
26-We've
all heard that
song, "Cluie, I've gotta go where
you are."

Plant planted a code decoy on her
desk in the hope that some snooping Sophomore
would
lay her
hands on it and Burnham.

faculty, the students' activities, and
the buildings.
She told them of the
new courses offered, the StudentFaculty Forum, the new dormitory,
and other recent developments.
There
aTC
three
well-organized
alumnae groups in Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Washington.
Thcy are

schools she visited were greatly in- guessed that" will be heard.
terested in Connecticut College and
To soothe thc nerves of thc J un
others knew less about it before her iors and Sophomores, the bewildered
visit.
Freshmen
will provide a ser-ies of

closet.

heard a raucous laugh and looked March
2-What's
this. we hear
into the bowl just in time to see
about our carpet-sweeping
Junior
Laurence take a surface dive.
(Bissell)
crawling
out of win-

February

In her chapel talk on Tuesday,
Climax Of Mascot Hunt With
March 10, President Blunt spoke of
Unveiling Of Mascot; Freshher recent visit to eleven schools and
men To Entertain Juniors
three Connecticut
College alumnae
groups in New York, Pennsylvania,
--Ohio, and Washington.
Miss Blunt
Saturday
evening, March l'~, a
was greatly
impressed
by the al- five-thir-ty, the Mascot Hunt official
umnae interest in the college, the ly ends to the relief of the Juniors

ideal place for a sanctuary,
and it out the country.
---:0:--is hoped that many more birds will
nest here, and those that are here

Membership

February

of Dean

to our campus.
A Rhodes scholar, well known on
both sides of the Atlantic, formerly
head of the Andover
theological
to attend the lecture.
The spring program of the club seminary, a polished speaker, a man
consists of field trips and trips to of wide learning and broad culture,
of deep spiritual
various bird sanctuaries.
At the last and possessed
Dean Sperry
is with
meeting a resolution was passed to penetration,
make the Connecticut College cam- good cause a visitor whose coming
is eagerly awaited on many a colpus a bird sanctuary.
The location
and natural
resources make it an lege and university campus through-

now will be protected.
This will
prove to be of great educational valcolleges and in 1932 he served as
ue inasmuch the birds, their habits,
Carnegie Visiting Professor
at the
and
life can be studied.
state Universities
of Kansas, IndiNancy Hooker, in connection 'with
ana, and Colorado, and in 1934 he
her individual study in Ornithology,
was a member of the faculty of the
hopes to make several blinds so that
University
of Hawaii in Honolulu.
the birds can be studied and watched
Because of his extensive experience
at close range without their being
and traveling, Dr Dengler's
lecture
aware that people are near.
She
should be of great interest to all.
has offered the members of the Ornithology
Club the use of these
Frederic
C. Walcott,
Comblinds when they are completed.
missioner of Public Welfare in
This new club which was formed
Connecticut
will
speak
on
in the fall has, at present,
thirty
"Trends
in Public Welfare"
members, a third of which are studon March 17th at 4 :00 in the
ents, a third faculty, and a third
Gymnasium as a guest of the
alumnae,
professors'
wives,
and
Social

The coming

Sperry of Harvard Divinity School
to the campus is always one of the
"events" of the college year.
Thoroughly conversant
with contemporary trends of thought, Dean Sperry
represents
a rare combination
of
critical intelligence with mystical in-

accounting

principles

its spreading
it's up to them to decide which is whole thing will come out, they'll
the United which. It's queer too, how they never be simply frantic.
Their confidence
is able to do seem to decide right. We thrust such is astounding and apparently
boundten times fast-

er than the manual way by means
of a "punch card method."
Such
interesting
procedures
as selecting
a chorus of all blonds for the movies
(Continued

to Page 3, Col. 2)

lovely clues and decoys at them, and

I

less.

"WhiJe

there's

life,

there's

they just keep right on folJowing us hope" must be their motto.
around and looking fOT the oddest
To get back to the "Shadow"things. They have been awfully fond she is a Sophomore assigned to a
of resting under our beds lately, but Junior, and when we drop a clue or
we discourage

that because

after

all

(Contmued

to Page

4, Col.

1)
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
ESTABLISHED

1916

Published
by the students
at Connecticut
College every
Saturday
throughout
the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations.
Entered as
second class matter August 5. 1919, at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut,
under the act of August
24. 1912.
~!:""et:fit

~ 1934

CloD.toi.nt~

~

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expr~ed
in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
tor the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors,)

-

~.ociakd &Il.gial.

ross

1935"

Sole and exclusive national
advertising
representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE, Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, .New York City
Chicago - Boston - San Francisco
- Los Angeles
Portland - Seattle
EDITORIAL
Bditor-in-chlef

Dear

..

Aileen

games

is tre-

mendous, the players are deafened by shrill cheers of
encouragement,
and there isn't enough room in the gym

STAFF'

..

Editor:
Really, the mob at the basketball

Guttinger

'36
News Editor ....
'vtrgtnta
Bowen '36
Managing Editor
'....
.
Elisabeth Beals '36
Senior Editor
.
Margaret Burgess '36
Junior Editors
Lucy Barrera
'37; Elise Thompson '37
Art Editor.
.
Ranice Birch '37
Stenographer
... ......
Alletta Deming
Reporters ... "... ".. EI~::n('f Elms '36; Mary MacKay '36;
Mar-car-et
Sniffen '36; Lorraine Heyb
man '3C; Norma Bloom '37; Priscilla
Cole '37; Louise Langdon '37; Nancy
Burke
'37;
Theodora
Hobson
'37;
Winifred Seale '37; Janet Thorpe '37;
Marian
Adams '37; Judith
Waterhouse '38, Anne Darling '38, Winifred
Frank '38, Selma Silverman '38, Frances Wilson '38, Hazel Angevine '~-\9,
Jane de Olloqui '39, Elaine DeWolfe
'39 Jean Friedlander
'39, Mary Mass
'39: Maryhannah
Slingerland '39.

Professor:
'Where
come from?
Stude: Ohio.

did

Cleveland

* * *
Professor:

Student:

who was Milton?
A captain in the British

Army.

* * *
Bobby
Haines,
in Psych
paper,
"Paramecia
can not
:\Iath problems
because-well,
cause they never had occasion

term
solve
beto".

* * *

One of the "tables"
at Windham
is
inaugurating
a
session
of three
BUSJ:NESS STAFF
of silent
prayer
at each
Business Manager
Ethel Rothfuss '36 minutes
Assistant Business Manager
"
Charlotte Sharp meal, for Bunny "who can't be with
Advertising Manager
'
Jean Dayton '36
Assistant Adverttstng
Managers
" .Shirley Fayette '36 them as much as she would like to"
Ruth Pierce '37 Oh, mel
Assistant Circulation Managers .... Shirley Durr '36; Marjorie Webb '37; Caroline Stewart '36;
Elsie Schwenk '38; Edith Frey '39
. . . . . . . . . . .. .. Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
Faculty Adviser
........
Lucinda Kirkman '37
Circulation Manager

Did you hear a certain Senior's
remark
at Amalgamation
meeting,
when it was announced that we may
have men in our future plays-men
from

Wesleyan.

* * *
Betty Church tried to take the
honors away from Dr. Laubenstein
at Vespers,
during the responsive
readings.
Ask her about it!

* * *
Jan Benjamin is thrilled-and
she
has a right to be, over the new addition to her family-a
beautiful
bouncing

to hold everybody.
There,
take the above statements

that's off my mind! Don't
literally,
I was being or

trying to be very sarcastic.
What on earth is there

about

basketball

games

that makes almost everybody
avoid them like the
plague!
Is it such agony to sit through a lively and
exciting game?
Don't you all think that it is a little
discouraging to the teams to see their class represented
by a measley five or six class-mates?
They must be
beginning to acquire an inferiority
complex about their
playing, thinking that they are such poor ones that
no one can bear to come and watch them.
It would
help the players a good deal, if we showed more interest in the games.
How about it, Connecticut?

-C-C-N-

Campus Character

colt.

* * *
Lost! $] 50! Oh, Elinor Knoche,
our hearts to you if you ever pull
such a boner again on Bank Night!

An affectionate

attachment

to conferences

charac-

terizes this professor-s-so
strong is his attachment
to
such, tradition has it, that one of the reasons for the
building of a second class building was to furnish the
above-mentioned
with space wherein to confer with
students without disturbing his associates.
He is particularly admired .and looked up to by his students
owing to his perennial good nature and sympathetic
understanding,
His classes are noted for their pleasing informality
and tolerance of undergraduate
opinion (such opinion-s-no matter how startling-being
received with nothing more than a surprised
lift of the
eyebrows, a widening of the eyes, and a startled "Ohh-h l") "Now, ladies ... " seems to be this character's

war, liquor, unemployment,
and the
like.
We are more than intelligent
beasts,
and therefore
should take
hope for the future and seek a more
buoyant outlook on life.
Most of us possess naive ideas of
"In him was the life; and life was
t we are going to do. We are
This was th~
A notable feature of the recent Student Govern- the light of men."
-uent meeting was the generaJJy expressed conviction
text of Frank S. Morehouse of St. very apt to lose heart when these
ideas don't come true.
~hat coupled with an Honor System must go a feeling James Church in New London.
St. preconceived
of consideration
and regard for the other members of John's description
of Christ shows We should forget this first disillusthe group.
That students do recognize the importance
Him not merely as a man but also ionment and follow the example of
favorite phrase.
He exhibits a veritable
passion for
persons
as Jane
of thoughtfulness,
consideration
and co-operation
as as the light and life of the world. such worthwhile
reading to the class (which reading, I might add, is
the basis upon wh.ch a successful Honor System must Two large questions arise from our Addams, Thomas N ast, and George
greatly enjoyed by the class).
He has a great stOI'C
One person can accomplish
practical
aplication
of this text. Jones.
be built, is commendable.
of amusing incidents concerning
the early days of
Very often, however, we see abstract
theories,
jf he is willing
What is our conception of life, and much improvement
C. C. some of which, when the spirit moves him, he can
thoroughly
understood as such, pathetically
mutilated
what do we intend to do with life? to spend his will and power freely.
occasionally
be encouraged
to impart.
His only inWe
in their application.
As students we like our Honor
Our views on life are colored by Life is more than mere living.
dulgence appears
to be in shirts of a pink or pale
System, we enjoy its benefits, and feel pride in the our experiences.
should meet the situations of life as
It seems rather
green hue.
responsibility
that such a system has placed on us. paradoxical
to have three doctors they occur and not shun or shirk
--C-C-N-Yet we become lax j we often forget that the best place laboring in vain to save the life of them through fear.
A Hendrix CoIIege professor
has weighed a ray
to start applying that system (so cherished by all) is one's brother while over seas thousChrist is called the light and life
of sunlight.
with ourselves.
We fail to associate the noise of our ands of men are losing theirs.
Can we "not try to
The of the world.
radios, the booming of bath tub sopranos, the furor of Reverend
his shining
example
and
Bell in his 0 It 1\1en of follow
"Heavy"
v.. ater has a viscosity 23 times greater
occasional bull sessions with the ideal embodied in our God presents very clearly this prob- "carry a flaming torch of joy that than that of ordinary distilled water.
Student Government.
Consideration
begins at home, lem of a groping, blundering
people others may feel that light and be
Members of the Teachers'
Union at Columbia
and with us as individuals,
It extends far beyond attempting
to solve the questions of rejoiced ?"
have petitioned Congress to support the Nye munitions
observance simply of quiet hours, into our relations
investigation.
with one another.

A Student's

What Do We Intend
To do With Our Life
Asks F. S. Morehouse

Diagnosis

;Yla

Social Notes

Agreeable relations
with ones friends are rarely
if ever attained
thru selfish, inconsiderate
behavior.
Each individual,
to a var-ying extent, takes a certain

CALENDAR

Dartmouth
descended
en
Amherst holds first place among 1. T.
amount of initiative
in maintaining
her part of any
for the dance:
the colleges visited by members of masse on Winthrop
relationship.
Ideally,
in a college community,
this
Blackstone
this weekend.
Peggy Florence Booth entertained Bill Milfeeling of responsibility,
this realization
that indiBall, Anne Crowell and Peg Me- ler; Anne Weidman, John Schilling;
vidual initiative to assure the success of the end deEllis,
Allan
Tesbman : and
Connell were the fortunate
ones at Jean
sired, is essential.
And so the point to be fully ap~
Amherst,
while Betty
Chase and Bobby Curtis, Frank Curtis, Eleven
preciated and applied stands-that
before we can have
girls had dates with members
of
Libby Pierce went to Yale.
a thorough
Honor System we must appreciate
our
Emily Lewis was visiting in Wa- wesleyan Glee Club for the dance.
responsibilities
to the group.
Mere appreciation,
howban, Mass. and Kay Walbridge
in They are; Miggy Barrows and Gay
ever, will allow the Honor System to remain little
Howard Merritt and Tom
WeUesle.v.
Betty Schlesinger
was Warner,
more than an illusion until the individual finds within
the guest of Madeline
Shepard
at Bodine of Psi Upsilon j Mary Marherself the initiative to make it a practical reality.
her home in Worcester,
and Sally tin and Anne Lawson, Bob Good-

--C-C-N--

'When a member's

father

needed

a transfusion

cently, the entire University
of -:\1innesota chapter
Delta Kappa Epsilon offered blood.

reof

Kingsdale

turned
A Birmingham
Southern
professor
recently sent
the translation
of a long and difficult Arabic work to
his New York editor.
A few days later he got a request
nal.

to do it over.

The publisher

had lost the origi-

the

guest

of

Caroline

Bookman in New York.
Both Polly
Mitchell
and Marian
Zabriskie
rehome for the weekend.

WINTHROP
Adele

Hale

and

Vivian

Graham

were at Yale for the Prom last weekend, and Jean McLaine
visited M.

rich and Phil
Delta;
Polly

Squire of Delta
Salam,
Frank

Tau
Sea-

grave, Sigma Chi; Kay Brown, Waldo Beach, Phi Nu; Marion Chandler, Dan Mackintosh,
Deke; Moggs
Robison, Don Levinger, Sigma Nu;
and
Martha
Dautrich
and
Bea
Dodd, Bill
Gladding.

McKusick

and

Everett

for Week of March 12th
Thursday, March 12th
Windham
Bird

Musical

Club

Windham,

7 :00

Meeting
New London

Hall,

Room

309, 7 :45

Friday, March 13th
International
Dengler

Relations

Club

Meeting-Dr.
Knowlton,

7 :00

Saturday, March 14th
Junior

Banquet

Mohican

Hotel,

6 :30

Sunday, March 15th
Vespers-s-Dean

Willard

L. Sperry

Gym, 7:00

Monday, March 16th
Branford and Plant
Glee Club Rehearsal

House

Plays Knowlton,
206 Fanning,

7 :30
7 :00

Tuesday, March 17th
Commissioner
Math.

Club

WQlcott
Meeting

Commuters'

Gym, 4:00
7:00

Room,

•
CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE
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NEWS

MISS VANVECHTEN
Wesleyan Glee Club
INTERESTING TALKER
Concert Is a Success

-

(Continued

A concert

by the Wesleyan

Club was sponsored
Ulan and Sophomore

by the
classes

Glee
FreshSatue-

dav night, March 7. Proceeds from
the concert and dance which followed it were turned into the StudentAlumnae fund. The concert was composed
largely
of numbers
well
known to everyone,
which added
greatly to the enjoyment of the program.
Variations
were offered by
the J ibers, the Glee Club quartette,
and

the

Cardinals,

the

Glee

Club

double quartette.
The program was as follows:
Alma Mater

ef Wesleyan

Sea Shanty How-do-day
Little

David

Play

on Your Harp

Glee Club
Eight Bells
The Fiji's

Sweetheart

Landlord,

Fill the Flowing Bowl

A Pretty Boy Like

Me

Jibers

Old Eli's Sons

Glee Club
Echo Song
Silican's Mariner's

The International
Business
Mnchines Company
h3S offices in 82
different countries in the world.
~fiss Van Vechten spoke to interest some of the girls in t-aking a
training course at the training school
in Endicott,
~. Y.
After
three

a

months of training, the girls are sent
to a certain territory
in the United
States with a salary of $100 per
month.
The training
is extensive
and the work is hard but a position
is assured every girl who is given

OF RICH,

RIPE-·BODIED

TOBACCO

- "IT'S

TOASTED"

the oppor-tunity
to take the course.
'Miss Van Vechten held interviews
throughout
the morning and early
afternoon.
---:0:--The class of 1889, Bryn Mawr,
recently gave the college $50,000but anonymously!

145

FROM

Song

COLLEGES

•

now taking secretartal training
at Katharine Gibbs Schoolspreparing for important positions.
C311s from leading organizations, executives,
professional
men, for college women with
Kathm-ine Gibbs secretarial tr-aintng often exceed the supply of

Is The Wild Billow

Glee Club
Ho Down

Pop Goes the Weasel

Cardinals

available candidates.

Finale

Glee

Club

The committee
in charge of the
dance were Jane Kellog '38, and
Margnret Nelson '38.
The manager
of the Wesleyan
Glee Club is A. W. Edwards,
III
'37, the leader, Edward V. Pope '36.
---:0:---

THAMES

1, Col. 3)

502 YOUNG WOMEN

Battle Cry

I,tly Bolero
Heigh Down

Page

-----------

Secrets

Eicrce

from

and coding fingerprints
of criminals
are done by means of a sorting device on this machine.

Send for "He'mlls," .. b ...ok ...r pla" .._
m"nt ro"l8 perlin"nl
t ... "oll"ge wo...en
;nlerested In busl"e"s opening •.
Sped III Course exclusively
ror ColIege Women storts September
22 in
Boston and New Ynrk.

,

NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY-Begin this So"'e c..urse July 131 be
ready for early plocemenl when op_
porhmllie"
are spedolly favorable.

Write

College

(Yale), Wilhelmina Foster and Tertius Huntington
(Haverford),
Winifred Frank and Park Miller (Haverford)
had dinner
together
at the
X orwich Inn Saturday
evening before the Wesleyan
Glee Club concert and dance.

Seeretery

for utalog.

90 Marlborm'lfh Stre ..'
. .. 230 ParI< Avenue

Also eeurses for preparatoTY
and hlah
I"hool
gradllatel

HALL

Mar-y Mory and Gertrude Backes
went to New York for the weekend.
~ ancy Darling and Roger Fletcher

Course

BOSTON
NEW YORK.

KATHARINE
GIBBS
SCHOOL
THE ELEANOR SHOP
313 State

St.

Phone 2-3723
offering
Reasonably
Priced Lingerie, Hosiery,
Knit Wear and Gift Novelties
Womrath

Circulating

Excess of AcidityofOther

Popular

Brands

Over lucky Strike Cigarettp.,>

I

Library

YELLOW CAB

BRAND

B

&¥iJ&,im! '" wmmd

BRAND

C

bum

BRAND

D

I

,m+ j,mmutwA",

, lid

Phone 4321
For
Efficient,

Confectioners

& Caterers

I

We serve a 65c Dinner every
evenIng
"Beauty

Is An Asset"

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose

Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street

Careful, and Dependable
Driving

Call 3000
Union Lyceum Taxi Co.

HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery

Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200

up to 10

Phone

2-2980

L. LEWIS &: CO.
"Cleaners

for

Fussy

Lamps

Cleaners &: Dyers, Inc,
Shoes for Sport

1860

China, Glass, Silver

CROWN

Smart

Established

Folks"

and Dress

and

State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.

PERRY &: STONE, INC.
Jewelers

ELMORE SHOE SHOP

Novelties

since 1865

Leather

Stationery

Novelties

Next to Whelan'S

296 State

Street

Goods

PROPER AGING
Tobacco in its natural stale is harsh and strong.
Though" cured" by the grower hefore sale,
it is unsuited for use without further aging.
During this aging period (which ranges in
the case of Lucky Strike from 1~ to 3 years)
important changes occur. These "Nature"
changes result in the partial "smoothing out"
of the original harsh qualities of the leaf.
Our process of manufacture carries these
improvements
many steps furtheras
every Lucky Strike Cigarette exemplifies:
A Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco,

"rrs

Recent chemical

te-sts show'" that other

popular brands h;;;:- an excess of acid ..
ity over lucky Strike oflrom S3:t.o 100%.
.RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

TOASTEOIJ - Your throat protection
- against irritation - agair!st (o~9h

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE NEWS

•

•

qor

centuries the world has gone

to the Near Eastfor itsflavors and
aromas and spices.

... and today Chesterfield imports thousands of bales of tobacco from Turkey
and Greece to add flavor and fragrance
to Chesterfield Cigarettes.
Turkish tobacco is expensive. The
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound.
But no other place except Turkey and
Greece can raise tobacco of this particular aroma and flavor.

This Turkish tobacco, blended
with our own American tobaccosin
the correctproportions to brilzg out
the finer qualities of each tobacco,
helps to make Chesterfields outstanding for mildness and for better taste.

for mildness
.. for better
C

1936,

LIGGIlTT

& MYBU

TOBACCO

Juniors Lead Sophomores
(Continued

from

have something
classmate

each

Page

to communicate
Sophomore

Co.

Sophomores

I, Col. 5)

seem to be the shining

examples of that

to a springs

follows

her J unior and tries to keep anything of importance
from getting
past her eagle eye.
They are hard
to shake, these shadows,
but we
manage quite nicely when necessary.

old saying

"Hope

eternal."

Mascot

Hunt

besides

giving

us a

lot of fun and excitement also gets
both classes better acquainted. After
all you couldn't have a girl trail you
every other day or so without
at
least getting a speaking
acquein-

There are drawbacks,
of course, as tance with her.
Once in a while
when at basketball games we merely they go downtown with us or even
go downstairs
for a drink of water over to Homeport
when they are
but are trailed by four or five Soph- particularly
fearful
of something
omores
who look as though
they happening, and tbey are very pleasthought we'd swallow a clue if they ant company always.
They are useweren't careful.
We get quite a Jot ful too, if we need a fourth
for
of attention
when we say the aimplest things for no one knows, I suppose, when we might slip and say
something
we shouldn't
about the
Mascot.
The possibility
is so remote as to be non-existent,
but the

taste

bridge.
Anyway whether they find
the Mascot or not, we've had a
wonderful time with them, and they

I are

as nice a lot of "Shadows"
as
one could find anywhere.
Good luck
I to them!

Sophomores
(Continued

disastrous

Reveal Idea

from Page

results

when

Our Corsages

staged

during Mascot Hunt.
She spent
two whole hours on a Plant balcony the other night and a bad

herself

un-

der her own bed last night, and
was Sylvia Draperie's face RED!
March
9-Wa-Hoo!
another whistle.

There
goes
I hassa go!

Speak

For

Crocker

ELSPETH'S
Unusual Gift and Bridge Prizes
Calart Flowers - Party Favors
Bridge Tallies - Greeting Cards
Opp. Garde Theatre-330
State Street

House

The Largest,

Block

N
are

M. F. Dwyer
Fin.e8t Line of Sport Jewelry 60c to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.

Luggage Shop

agents

and Lightest

THE SPECIALTY SHOP

AND TRAVEL
Call at

KAPLAN'S
We

Airiest

10 MERIDIAN STREET

FOR
LUGGAGE

for steamship

Roman

Stripe Hosiery
Good Shepherd

. EU

lines

89c to $LSl5.
Yarna.

-;;;;;;;j;;;;;;;;;;;_
OR TH CAP E
OLYMPIC

Gift and Party Shop

RUDOLPH'S BEAUTY
STUDIO

Themselves

FELLMAN & CLARK
Tel. 5588

case of laryngitis
ensued.
March 7-0range
peels may mean a
clue to the Juniors, but they just
don't appeal to us.
Marcb 8-Deuel
found

Patronise

Fresh Flowers Daily

1, Col. 1)

GAME 5

"7~~(co-[o)
TRAVEL ASSOCI~TlON

30 ROCKEFELLER

PLAZA, HewYortl

RU5 5 IA

'-REE TRIP

SUMMER VOYAGE. JULY 1st, 1936
60 DAYS, FIRST CLASS, FROM$125
UNIVERSITY

ROPE

City

•

or each

25 PUJaCei bouabc
before April! 5th - ODe',.. leered by lot. will be FREE
biloneyrefundec:l.l.BookDOW'
-you may win free uipl Dewit at bu•. oft. this paper.

